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OPEN  HOUSE
T HE   THEME   of   the   1956   Forestr}/   Open   Ht,use
was  "Careers in Forestry." Seven displays depicting the
various  opportunities  in  forestry  were  presented.
The  first  was  a  display  of  tools;   this  was  followed
I,y  a  photogrammetry  disl,lay  which  showed  the  cam-
pus   and   solne   mountainous   areas   under   the   StereO-
SCOPe.
Larr}J   Syndergard  prepared   a   clisplay  on  research,
showing   new   forest   products   and   advancements   in
silviculture  ancl  genetics.
John  Hazard,  I-Iilton  Munt7,  antl  Bill  Rus  were  in
charge  of  preparing  a  model  ranger  station,   a  selec`-
tive  cut  area,  and  a  recreation  scene.
A   lumber   display   showing   lumber   grades,   woocl
identification,  and  the  effect  of lnoisture  on  wood was
prepared  by  Dean  Prestemon.
Dick  Pierce  was  responsible  t`or  a  clisplay  on  venee1-
and   plywooc1,   showing   several   veneer   cuts,   several
tlifferent   types   of  plywood,   and   the   manu±'acturing
lJrOCeSS  involved.
The  pulp  and  paper  display  was  prepared  by  Ron
Gill;  it  showed  a  few  of  the  operation  of  pulp  manu-
t`acture  and  told  o£`  the  job  opportunities  in  the  field.
Bill Warmer was chairman  of' the wood preservation
displa.y.  He  obtained  a  model  house  and  showed  how
woocl  preservation  applies  to  the  common  home.
Don   Schramm   presented   a   display   depicting   the
var]'ous   aspects   of   the   forestry   curriculum   at   Iowa
Stzlte;  he  had  mounted  pictures  of  the  faculty  and  of
the  activities  of  the  Forestry  Club.
Unfortunately,  the open house  did  not place  in  the
interdepa]-tmental   competition,   but    all    those   who
worked   on   the   displays   may   console   themselves   in
that  they have helped  to make  the  public nlore  aware
of  the  aspects  of  the  field  of  forestry.
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